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Lent 4 

Year C 2022  

Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32 
 

 

  

Come Holy Spirit, give life to my words.  
  

In the name of God, Creator, Redeemer and Giver of life.  
  

Amen.  
 

Can you remember the last time  
you reached out to mend a broken relationship  
and your counterpart ran with open arms to welcome you? 
 
Have you ever had such an experience? 
 
If so, can you remember what must have been  
the sheer joy of such a response? 
 
If not, do you yearn for such an encounter?   
 
Can you remember feeling the outcast  
at a gathering and having one person  
approach and welcome you? 
 
Something akin to eating alone in the school lunchroom  
when someone approaches and joins you? 
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Have you perhaps, been the one to approach,  
welcome, and embrace the lonely,  
the unwanted, the invisible? 
 
We hear today from Scripture  
what the original hearers of these passages would have heard. 
 
The vision of the vastness and depth of the love,  
grace, compassion, and justice of God. 
 
A vision brought to life in Jesus. 
 
We hear time and time again of  
Jesus touching the unclean,  
eating with sinners, healing the broken. 
 
All physical acts which serve to  
reconcile those who have been deemed unworthy,  
cast aside, and banished. 
 
We hear of the father running, running,  
to meet his son who has wasted  
all that was given to him and who,  
by all accounts, is considered irredeemable.  
 
Running to the one who has made  
the difficult decision to reconcile,  
to stop, turn, and begin again. 
 
And later, the father goes out to find his other son,  
to make known his love,  
to offer all that he has to this son  
to reconcile that which is broken. 
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In the words of Presiding Bishop Michael Curry,  
what we can glean from the parable of the Prodigal Son is that:  
 
We were made by God to be in loving relationship,  
harmony and communion with God,  
each other, and all creation.  
 
It is God’s dream to renew, reconcile, repair, and restore. 
 
God has given us the manner and means  
to engage in the renewal, reconciliation,  
repair and restoration of all creation in Jesus. 
 
We hear today, in the letter to the church in Corinth,  
that we are the ambassadors for Christ  
entrusted with the message of reconciliation in our time and place. 
 
Here and now.   
 
What does that look like? 
 
How do we live into that charge individually  
and as the members of St. Andrew’s? 
 
For each of us personally, I imagine  
there must be one relationship that needs attention. 
 
Are we able to put aside our hurt and anger  
to reach out in reconciliation? 
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Perhaps, to run in eagerness to one who has  
reached out to restore what has been broken. 
 
How can we, the community of St. Andrew’s,  
in downtown Denver,  
reach out to those beyond our doors  
who are suffering, broken,  
and deemed unworthy of being provided  
with the most basic of human needs?  
 
As we gather today, we are keenly aware of the  
crushing need for reconciliation across the globe. 
 
We can let this overwhelm us. 
 
I’m pretty sure most people would understand. 
 
But is that the manner in which we, as followers of Christ,  
are truly called to respond to the needs of a world  
desperate for reconciliation, renewal and restoration? 
 
I don’t believe so. 
 
I believe that Scripture leads us to respond more fully. 
 
I believe we can find ways,  
individually and as the community of St. Andrew’s,  
to chart a different course. 
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Even if these are actions which seem small  
in comparison to the amount of need. 
 
We have an abundance of gifts,  
let’s step into our role as ambassadors for Christ. 
 
We can think and act big. 
 
I believe we can provide a portion  
of our parking lot to a few individuals  
living in their vehicles and still  
provide green space for those who lack their own. 
 
I believe we can host our neighbors in activities which 
support our mission without requiring them  
to become members of St. Andrew’s. 
 
I believe we can find ways to reengage with  
the children and youth of this parish that  
move us beyond the walls of this building. 
 
I believe that we are hungry to find ways  
that invite us into our role as agents of reconciliation,  
renewal and restoration.   
 
I also believe we have everything we need 
here and now.   
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I leave you with the words of the late Archbishop Desmond Tutu,  
from God Has a Dream: 
 
I have a dream, God says.   
Please help Me to realize it.  
 
It is a dream of a world whose ugliness and squalor and poverty,  
its war and hostility,  
its greed and harsh competitiveness,  
its alienation and disharmony  
are changed into their glorious counterparts,  
when there will be more laughter, joy, and peace,  
where there will be justice and goodness  
and compassion and love  
and caring and sharing.   
 
I have a dream that swords will be  
beaten into plowshares  
and spears into pruning hooks,  
that My children will know that  
they are members of one family,  
the human family,  
God’s family,  
My family.   
 
 
 


